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Background: Osteoarthritis (OA) management needs a combination of nonpharmacological

and pharmacological modalities. However, as in many chronic conditions, the main concern

with OA therapy is the difficulty in obtaining good medication compliance over a long

period. The PREDOA study aimed to investigate the predictive factors of adherence to

treatment in patients with OA treated with glucosamine sulfate (GS)–copper sulfate–ginger

root (GCu), a symptomatic slow-acting drug for OA.

Methods: Ambulatory patients with a clinical diagnosis of OAwere included in a prospective

(6 months) multicenter open-label observational study. All patients received two capsules of

GS-GCu once daily for 6 months. Demographics, disease features (OA location, symptom

duration, concomitant therapies, comorbidities), and patient self-assessment of pain (0–10)

were obtained at baseline. At month 6, the investigator collected patient self-assessments of

treatment observance, reasons for nonadherence, pain scores, patient perceptions of treatment

efficacy, changes in analgesic intake, and occurrence of adverse events. Predictors of obser-

vance were studied in univariate and multivariate analyses.

Results: A total of 2,030 patients were included in the study. At baseline, the average pain

score was 6.4±1.7. Observance was good in 80% of patients. It was weaker in active than

retired patients (P=0.005) in patients not taking concomitant treatment (P=0.008) or who had

never been treated for OA (P=0.001). Observance was correlated with pain decrease

(P<0.0001) and with lack of adverse effects (P<0.001). Age, sex, pain level at baseline,

OA location, and number of painful joints were not related to treatment compliance.

Conclusion: Medication compliance with GS-GCu depends both on the safety–efficacy

balance and several patient related-factors. To improve adherence, detailed information about

therapeutic objectives is necessary in active patients who do not get any other medications

and for whom it is their first treatment for OA.

Clinical trial identifier: CCTIRS 14-371 B.

Keywords: compliance, symptomatic slow acting drug for osteoarthritis (SYSADOAs),
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Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most frequent musculoskeletal cause of pain and dis-

ability in adults aged >50 years.1 Guidelines recommend that OA treatment must be
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based on a combination of nonpharmacological and phar-

macological measures, including analgesics, nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), symptomatic slow-

acting drugs for OA (SYSADOA), and intra-articular

injections of corticosteroids and/or hyaluronic acid.2–6

Many food supplements and phytotherapy drugs (eg, cur-

cumin, ginger extracts, and harpagophytum) are also fre-

quently used as adjunctive treatments, and have been

demonstrated to provide moderate but clinically meaning-

ful effects on pain and function in knees and hips.7–9

SYSADOA, including glucosamine sulfate (GS), chon-

droitin sulfate (CS) and avocado and soybean unsaponifi-

ables, are primarily recommended to reduce pain and

thusavoid the use of NSAIDs,10 that must be used with

caution, because of a high risk of serious adverse events

(AEs), especially in the elderly.11–13 The clinical effective-

ness of GS and CS has been demonstrated in many rando-

mized controlled trials, meta-analyses, and systematic

reviews that concluded GS and CS demonstrated

a moderate but statistically significant analgesic effect in

patients with knee and hip OA.14–19 A structure-modifying

effect has also been shown in knee OA.20–22 However, this

chondroprotective effect is at best mild, and would requir-

eclinical relevance to be used as a long-term treatment

(several years). In order to optimize the efficacy of GS,

a new therapeutic association consisting of a combination

of GS, copper sulfate, and ginger root (GS-GCu), has been

developed. Ginger-root extracts have been shown to inhi-

bit proinflammatory mediators in human and arthritic

cartilage23 and to be superior to placebo in relieving pain

in subjects with knee OA.24,25 Copper sulfate has demon-

strated its ability to promote the synthesis of collagen by

human articular chondrocytes in vitro.26 The antioxidant

effect of GS-GCu has been investigated on HEK293 TRex

cells to study Nox4 activity.27 Nox4 activity decreased

significantly by 30% after incubation with GS-GCu.

Conversely a decrease in Nox4 activity was not observed

with GS alone, indicating that Nox4 inhibition was trig-

gered by ginger and copper sulfate. In human C20/A4

chondrocytes, increased expression of ADAMTS5,

observed upon IL1β activation was reversed in the pre-

sence of both GS and GS-GCu. On the other hand, GS-

GCu, copper sulfate and ginger extracts, but not CS alone,

had a significant inhibitory effect on MMP1 expression.

The same authors also observed a positive impact of GS-

GCu on HO1) expression, in IL1β-treated C20/A4 chon-

drocytes. HO1 overexpression was twice as high with GS-

GCu than with GS alone. Oxidative stress has been proven

to be a main contributor to OA severity and development.

As HO1 has been shown to play a major role in the

oxidative stress response in chondrocytes, stimulating

HO1 may be considered a relevant target for OA

treatment.28

Because most OA patients are elderly and suffering from

comorbidities, contraindicating the use of NSAIDs,13 it is

logical to prescribe CS or GS as first-line therapies,

giventheir excellent tolerance profile, in OA patients whose

pain is not sufficiently relieved by nonpharmacological mod-

alities and analgesics.29 However, as in many other chronic

conditions, the main concern with OA therapy is obtaining

good medication compliance over a long period.30–32

The PREDOA study (PREDictive factors of

Observance in OA), was designed to investigate whether

some patients or disease characteristics (eg, sex, age, pro-

fessional status, OA severity and duration, affected joint

[s], comorbidities, and co-prescriptions) might impact

compliance with a background OA treatment of GS-GCu.

Methods
Study design and regulations
Patients with symptomatic OA were included in

a prospective, observational, multicenter, 6-month study. To

ensure good representation of the French population, 141

independent physicians or hospital rheumatologists homoge-

neously distributed all over France (seven regions: north-

west, southwest, north and Ile-de-France, northeast, south,

and southeast) participated in this study. PREDOA received

the approval of the French Comité Consultatif sur le

Traitement de l’Information en Matière de Recherche dans

le Domaine de la Santé and the Commission Nationale de

l’Informatique et des Libertés. The study wasconducted in

accordance with good clinical practice (decision of

November 24, 2006) and the Declaration of Helsinki (ethical

principles for medical research involving human subjects).

Patient selection
Inclusion criteria

All ambulatory patients, females and males, whatever their

age, with a clinical diagnosis of OAwho required treatment

with SYSADOA according to a rheumatologist’s opinion

were included.

Exclusion criteria

Patients with a history of hypersensitivity to glucosamine or

shellfish, known adverse reactions to ginger or copper, those in

whom screening could not be performed reliably (cognitive
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disorders or language problem), or who were unable to

give informed consent were not included in the study.

Study design
During the screening visit, the investigator handed the patient

a document providing key information about the study and

obtained their written informed consent for participating in

the trial. Then he/she collected demographic characteristics

(age, sex, weight, height, body-mass index), disease features

(OA location, symptom duration, previous and current treat-

ments for OA, concomitant therapies for comorbidities).

Patient self-assessment of pain at rest and during exercise

was obtained using an 11-point numeric rating scale (0–10).

At the end of the screening visit, the investigator prescribed

the patient two capsules of GS-Cu (Cuiramine; Laboratoire

Labrha, Lyon, France) once daily for 6 months. Each capsule

of GS-CU contained 750 mg GS, 1 mg copper sulfate, 50 mg

ginger-root extracts, and 12 mg vitamin C.

At the last study visit 6 months later, the investigator

recorded on the clinical report formthe patient's self-

assessment of treatment observance and possible reasons

for noncompliance, pain scores at rest and exercise, patient

perception of treatment efficacy (0 for not effective, 1

slightly effective, 2 effective, and 3 very effective), change

in analgesic intake (<25%, 26%–50%, 51%–75%, >75%)

and occurrence of any AE.

All concomitant OA treatments (ie, analgesics, NSAIDs,

intra-articular injections, physiotherapy, spa therapy)

excepted other SYSADOA and all therapies prescribed for

associated pathology were allowed during the 6-month

study. These were recorded on the clinical report form.

Statistics
The primary end point was patient self-reported treatment

compliance. This was estimated in a binary manner: “yes” if

they had taken 90% or more of the treatment and “no” if they

had taken <90% during the 6 month follow-up. Noncompliant

patients were divided into two groups: those who discontinued

the treatment and thosewho took it intermittently (<90%of the

time). Predictors of treatment observance (demographic, clin-

ical, pathological, therapeutic) were studied in univariate and

multivariate analyses from the per protocol population.

Multivariate analysis included sex, age, pain at baseline, body-

mass index, and all variables with P<0.2 in the univariate

analysis. Regression coefficients of the multivariate models

(ANCOVA and mixed model) were considered significant if

the degree of significance was <5%. Statistics were analyzed

using Xlstats software (Addinsoft, Paris, France).

Results
A total of 2,030 patients were included in the study, and

1,730 (85%) completed the 6-month visit. The population

was in accordance with what was expected: 72% female,

average age 66.5 years, mean body-mass index 26.3 kg/m2,

70% not working, and 51% with multisite OA. Knee OA

was the main reason for GS-GCu prescription (66%).

Cervical and lumbar spine (42%), hand (33%), and hip

(18%) were the next–most frequent OA locations.

Sixty percent of patients suffered from comorbidities (the

most frequent were arterial hypertension, dyslipidemia, and

diabetes), 62% were taking one or more medications (aver-

age pills/day 3.6±2.8). At baseline, the average pain score

was 3.6±2.2 at rest and 6.4±1.7 on exercise without sig-

nificant differences according to OA location. Patient char-

acteristics at baseline are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1 Patient characteristics at baseline (n=2,030)

Age, years (SD) 66.5 (11.2)

Male/female, % 28/72

Body-mass index, kg/m2 (SD) 26.3 (5.6)

Working/retired/no occupation, % 30/65/5

Comorbidities (yes/no), % 60/40

Medications for comorbidities (yes/no), % 62/38

Current treatments for osteoarthritis

Analgesics 77%

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 48%

Viscosupplementation 33%

Intra-articular steroid injection 23%

Physiotherapy 31%

Orthostic 8%

Acupuncture 2%

Spa therapy 7%

Osteoarthritic joints

Knee 66%

Hip 18%

Spine 42%

Hand 33%

Shoulder 9%

Foot 2%

Other 3%

Pain score at rest, 0–10 (SD) 3.6 (2.3)

Pain score on exercise, 0–10 (SD) 6.4 (1.7)
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Medication compliance, the primary end point of the

trial, was self-reported as good by 80% of patients. Among

the 20% of nonobservant patients, 5.2% had temporarily

suspended the treatment before resuming it and 14.8% had

discontinued treatment prematurely.

At the end of the study, pain scores were significantly

lower than at baseline (1.8±2.0 and 3.5±3.2 at rest and

during exercise, respectively; P<0.001). Overall, 83%

reported improvement in pain. Regarding efficacy, 13% of

patients rated the treatment as highly effective, 50% effec-

tive, 25% moderately effective, and 12% ineffective.

Tolerability was rated as excellent in 97% of patients.

Among patients with AEs (3%), about half (1.7%) reported

gastrointestinal disturbances (diarrhea, bloating, constipa-

tion, epigastric pain) and 0.5% allergic skin reactions. No

severe AE was reported.

Observance to medication was significantly weaker in

active subjects than in retired patients (P=0.005), in patients

not taking concomitant treatment (P=0.008) and in patients

who had not been treated before with SYSADOA (P=0.001).

Unsurprisingly, observance was strongly correlated with pain

decrease over time (P<0.0001), but not with relief-

occurrence delay. Observance was also related to the lack

of AEs. In nonobservant patients, 18% had experienced an

AE, while this datum was only 2% in observant patients

(P<0.001). Neither age, sex, pain level at baseline, OA loca-

tion, nor number of painful joints were related to treatment

compliance. In multivariate analysis, observance was still

related to pain decrease, absence of AEs, and lack of con-

comitant medications (P=0.003).

Discussion
Adherence to antirheumatic medications is known to be

low, as in many chronic conditions. Factors that have been

shown to influence adherence to OA treatments include

dosing frequency, pain and efficacy levels, medication

price, confidence in the doctor, fear of addiction, previous

treatment effectiveness and safety, and increased pill

numbers.32 By enhancing medication compliance, it is

likely that treatment efficacy is improved. This has been

shown in a cohort of 4,822 patients with OA in which

compliant patients significantly improved their quality of

life compared to the noncompliant patients.33

In the PREDOA trial, medication adherence was high

(80%), much higher than usually observed in this thera-

peutic area.34 However, our results are possibly biased.

One can state the hypothesis that patients consulting

a rheumatologist for participation in a clinical study are

more likely to be compliant with their treatment than

patients followed in daily medicine.

The main strength of our study is the sample size and

lack of stringent inclusion/exclusion criteria, which

allowed the study population to be well representative of

the “real-life” one. Another important point to underline is

that in the PREDOA study, patients had to pay the cost of

treatment (€26/month). This is very important, since it has

been shown that in controlled trials, during which patients

do not have to pay to be treated, adherence to treatment

was better than in “real life”.

We identified several criteria that strongly influenced

treatment observance. The main predictive factors of strong

observance were (unsurprisingly) treatment efficacyper-

ceived by the patient and tolerability. The study highlights

the very high correlation between decrease in pain and

medication compliance, as well as between lack of AEs

and observance. However, relief-occurrence delay was not

correlated with medication compliance, probably because

patients had been well informed of the mode of action of the

symptomatic long-acting antiarthritics and the relief-

occurrence delay to be expected. The other interesting

points of this study, to our knowledge never reported in

OA, were that medication compliance was significantly

worse in active than retired patients, in patients who were

not taking concomitant treatments for comorbidities, and in

patients who had never been previously treated with

SYSADOA. These data suggest that to get good adherence

to OA treatment, detailed information about objectives and

how to take the treatment is necessary, especially in active

patients without comorbidities or concomitant treatment

and in subjects for whom it is the first prescription of

a SYSADOA.

Our study suffers from several limitations. The main

one was the patients' self-reporting of observance, which

may have overstated actual adherence to treatment.

Another limitation is the absence of function assessment.

We only evaluated pain variation over time, but not dis-

ability, so we cannot prove that CS-GCu also

improved joint function. We did not take into account

possible interactions between CS-GCu and other drugs in

patients taking polymedication either. Indeed, it has been

shown that many botanical dietary supplements may inter-

act with therapeutic agents with respect to absorption,

transport, and metabolism.35 The design of the study,

which aimed to study compliance but not effectiveness,

and the absence of a control group do not allow

a conclusion on the real effectiveness of CS-GCu.
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However, it can be argued that better adherence was sta-

tistically related to better efficacy, as perceived by patients.

Lastly the good observance reported in our studymay have

been due at least in part to a strong therapeutic alliance (TA)

between rheumatologists and patients. TA is defined as the

relationship between the health-care provider and the patient,

developed during the care process, that begins to develop from

the first visit and continues developing throughout the treat-

ment course. Initially described in psychiatry, this analytic

concept has been extended to several chronic conditions requir-

ing a strong relationship between caregiver and patient. Its

measurement is important, since several studies have demon-

strated that TA is predictive of treatment success.36–39 Indeed, it

has been established that good medication compliance

improves the long-term prognosis of the disease, while weak

medication adherence increases the risk of treatment failure,

symptomworsening, anddisease progression.36Unfortunately,

in our work we did not specifically evaluate TA, assessment of

which requires the use of complex questionnaires.39

In conclusion, this large-scale prospective trial shows that

adherence to CS-GCu treatment depends both on the safety–

efficacy balance of the treatment and on several patient

related-factors. To improve adherence to SYSADOA,

detailed information about therapeutic objectives is particu-

larly necessary in active patients, especially in those who do

not usually get medications and/or in patients for whom it is

the first prescription of a SYSADOA. However, the results of

the present study with GS-GCu must be carefully extrapo-

lated to the other SYSADOA, the investigated treatment

having specific antiarthritic mechanisms of action.

Informed consent
Before enrolling in the study, all patients had to give

written informed consent.
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